
Precise - Detailed service proposals of preparation and materials. We say what we do…and do what we say.

Communications - At your direction we notify all owners thru notices when we will be on site, how they are
affected, any special instructions, and upon job completion.

Respect - We take great care of the surrounding areas. This is your home. It is dues that are paying for these
projects. You expect respect, and should.

Friendly - All staff treat each owner as they should. As if they were the only ones.

Craft - Our staff is highly trained within their craft. This means they have been trained in-house, and continue their
professional career with continuing education and on going skill set development.

Passionate - We are all passionate upon delivering to your Board Association a high quality, trouble free, and value
driven project. This results in many referrals for us.

Value - All owners are paying for these community projects. We want them, and you, to see our demonstration of that.

Exterior Painting

We work with each Association to develop a comprehensive plan from concept to reality.
We can guide you thru the preparation, the color development, scheduling timetables, to
completion. We understand that we will be working for many owners, and serving them,
and satisfaction is the end result. With our business model our staff are able to provide a
complete and thorough project management program that results in compliments to the
Board.

Interior Painting

Communications is the foundation for a successful project. From concept to reality. We can
provide color decorating scheme consultations. We respect the surrounding areas privacy, and
property. Project management is designed to be the least noticeable after each day. We want
owners to see the value of work performed. This results in your Board Association receiving
compliments. We understand that there are many personalities within any project. By treating
everyone with respect and professionalism, each owner will be satisfied….even the most
demanding.

Whether you have a large exterior project, common area halls, stairwells or a single resident,
we are large enough to handle your project, and driven enough to really want it!

HOMETOWN
P A I N T E R S
Painting & Decorating
Condominium & Townhome Associations

847-870-1600
Email: sales@hometownpainters.com

www.hometownpainters.com

Building Relationships on Promises Made … Promises Kept.

Transforming Our Passion … Into Your Reality




